Hundreds of veterans have applied their skills and military experience to launch civilian careers at the Kansas City National Campus (KCNSC). We will continue to work to hire more veterans into our organization because veterans tend to have an immediate connection with our mission and understand the importance of working as a team to solve challenges.

KCNSC is managed by Honeywell and a contractor for the U.S. Department of Energy (DOE). We are at the forefront of helping the DOE and the National Nuclear Security Administration (NNSA) strengthen our 21st century National Security Enterprise. Our mission has also expanded to other government agencies with national security products to help protect our nation.
# CURRENT OPENINGS

## ENGINEERING
- Electrical, Mechanical, Industrial and Chemical Engineers
- Engineering Technicians
- Engineering Support Specialists

## GLOBAL SECURITY
- Electrical and Mechanical Engineers
- CAD Designers
- Project Managers

## PROGRAM MANAGEMENT
- Program Managers
- Program Planning & Control Analysts

## QUALITY
- Electrical, Mechanical and Chemical Engineers
- Technical Learning Specialists
- Quality Analysts

## INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY/CYBER
- Systems Administrators
- Applications Development Analysts
- Customer IT Support Specialists

## MANUFACTURING
- Supervisors/Managers
- Inspectors
- Assemblers

## QUALIFICATIONS
- US Citizenship: Must have or be eligible for a security clearance due to contractual requirements
- Engineering Roles – ABET Accredited Engineering Degree
- Manufacturing Roles – Production Environment experience

---

# COMMITMENT TO VETERANS

We’re committed to hiring veterans, and our mission culture is an ideal fit for former U.S. military personnel. Our benefits include:

- Military leave policies supporting deployments
- Monthly care packages to deployed employees
- Veterans Employee Resource Group – 250+ members
- Supplement to Tri-care
- Community impact - partner with multiple veteran projects including Hiring our Heroes

---

# JOIN OUR MISSION!

kcnsd.doe.gov/careers

---

Kansas City National Security Campus
14520 Botts Road | Kansas City, MO 64147
www.kcnsd.doe.gov

---

# CONNECT WITH US

- www.kcnsd.doe.gov
- @KansasCityNSC
- Honeywell FM&T
- @KCNSC
- Kansas City National Security Campus

For job information, download our KCNSC Mobile App